Happenings at
Kajang Shooting Range
Date: 27 July 2015
Run No: 3739
Runsite: Kajang Shooting Range
Hare: Michael Lee
Co-Hare: A whole bloody lot!
Guests: Tom Frawley, Burt Railey, Trey Dunn, Chew Leng Chai,
Solo and Black (ex-member)
Runners: about 70-80
FROPS: Sotong and Ah Meng at 7.17pm
Distance: 9Km
With On Sec David off on a Hashing holiday somewhere in the wilds of
Africa, Ex-On Sec Jega comes back on line.
But arriving late, he saw the pack on the out trail as he drove in. He
changed and then decided to take to the opposite trail knowing it would
be the home trail. Indeed it was, as he met a co-hare coming back. Then
a few more co-hares, then yet another few with the hare and then
another 2 at the stream side sipping on a beer.
This track was the old familiar track till paper veered off down to that
stream and up again through some bush and coming out to a clear rubber
estate track. All the while, he heard the ‘On On’ call or ‘Checking’ call on
the left and so kept on going to meet the front runners.
The trail was a large clockwise run and apparently went up and down the
terraces of the rubber estate with a mean circular that took them off far
off the general direction. After waiting a while at a check, he saw the front
runners coming up looking for paper. It was then a last check far up a hill
and then the run home.
Ex-On-Sec arrived back to see a lot of hashers sitting but not facing the
beer truck, but to the side! Why? They were waiting for the roast lamb to
be carved! With the privilege that comes with position, Ex-On-Sec went
up and picked up a soft juicy piece and ate it, in your face like!
Despite this easy run, a large group were ‘lost’, among whom were
veteran hashers like Playboy Choo. They were too embarrassed to say
how they got lost.
Circle started after the lamb was finished and the Guinness Bar was
opened, at 8.25pm. Sotong was up on the box as Butler and was installed
with a song and a drink. This evening, we had the benefit of one of our

guests from the Agana Hash Guam to give us some new accompanying
songs.
The hare, Michael Lee was up with the regulation 3 co-hares. But he said
he would put in another crate of beers, so all the 20(?) co-hares were up.
They were given a song and a drink for their appreciated efforts.
On Cash was up with the perpetual plea for subs to be paid. Kajang Ah
Chai was called up and given a pat on the back for having paid his last 2
quarter subs after a long delay. But Ah Chai went one better. He will be
doing the Merdeka gazetted run and he will forego the subsidy and
instead apply it to subs for the next two years!!!! He got his drink and
song together a hearty round of applause and cheers.
The guests were up next. Tom Frawley, Burt Railey, (Agana Hash Guam),
Trey Dunn (Saipan), Chew Leng Chai (Potential member), Solo (guest)
and Black (ex-member). All welcomed.
Returnees were up and gave weak excuses for not being at the recent
runs. Only Clifton Jones had a good reason, being an outstation member.
No one noticed that Ex-On-Sec was missing for the last 3 weeks, but
never mind.
Interhash Sec was up with some announcements, followed by Dennis
Khoo who invited members to his forthcoming run with the Damansara
HHH on the 31st July.
The Bomoh was Haleluya, Lim See How, next week’s hare, appearing
again in short time as this will be his fine run. Despite his limited English,
he admirably challenged himself to do his duty.
He made it easy by calling up the butler for a good job. Then calling up
the guests. Then Ah Kah for not being on paper.
When open to the floor, Hardy called up the guests. One had a cut lip and
it was not certain if it was because they had an adventurous Sunday night
out or because of a Frisbee.
Michael Lee got all the latecomers. He was upset that he had set a really
good run and yet these guys had to spoil it.
Russell called Frank up. Almost unrecognizable because of his new
baldness.
Russell also got ex-member Black for sitting the other way all evening.
Mountain Goat got the guests up and noted that only the Saipan hasher
had a shawl.

Hardy got Playboy up. He had paid for his Indian visa online. But when he
went to the High Commission, he paid again! Dementia? Maybe that was
why he got lost tonight!
With that the circle was over and the pack adjourned to the restaurant for
dinner.

